Christmas 2019 Newsletter

Stonebroom Primary School Newsletter

‘Together Aspire, Together Achieve’

This December has been such a magical
month, we couldn’t wait until January to
share all the moments and news with you,
so we have sneaked in an extra newsletter.
Merry Christmas to you all—we will see you
all on Tuesday 7th January 2020.

KS1 PARTY & KS2 PANTOMIME
Santa came to our Foundation Stage & KS1 Christmas
party on 19th December, giving all children presents.
They were also entertained by a clown. KS2 children
went to Mansfield Theatre to see Cinderella. A super
time was had by all, especially by Kia, who was invited
up onto stage to dance with Muggles!

KS1 NATIVITY PERFORMANCE
The KS1 Nativity performance of ‘Hey
Ewe’ was an absolute
delight to watch. It
really made us all
think about the true
meaning of Christmas! Don’t forget—
DVDs are available
from Mr Scott for
£5.00

CHRISTMAS DINNER/JUMPER DAY
December 11th was
a really special day,
with all children and
adults wearing their
Christmas jumpers
and then enjoying a
gorgeous Christmas
Dinner. Thank you to
Jane & all her kitchen staff.

CHRISTMAS TREE
This year our tree looks extra special as it
is decorated with a knitted garland made
by the children who attend the lunchtime
knitting club. The knitting club is led by
Joyce, Carole, Carole & Sue from Stonebroom Methodist Church.

NURSERY NATIVITY
On Wednesday 18th December, our wonderful
nursery children put on a
traditional nativity play for
the rest of the school and
parents and carers. It really
was a magical experience.

CHRISTMAS FAIR
On Tuesday 17th December our FoS organised the
Christmas Fair. A big thank you to all who contributed to
this fund raising event, which made over £700. We would
also like to thank Home Bargains at Sutton-In-Ashfield for
their generous donations.

